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Victoria State Emergency Service (VICSES) reminds drivers of the dangers of driving without
breaks over the long weekend and to take a break every two hours.
Unfortunately, 87 Victorians lives have been lost in road accidents this year and 20 per cent of fatal
road accidents involve driver fatigue. Almost 30 per cent of severe single vehicle crashes in rural
areas involve drivers being fatigued. (VicRoads Road Accident Facts).
TOLL Driver Reviver is a national campaign with one objective; to reduce road collisions by
alleviating driver fatigue. VICSES volunteers and Lions Club members will offer coffee, tea and
snacks at various roadside locations over the Queen’s birthday long weekend to encourage drivers
to stop, rest and refresh, in an effort to ensure they arrive safely at their destination.
The Transport Accident Commission (TAC) reminds drivers to:



Plan a break at least every two hours



Consider swapping drivers



Pull over for a 15 minute powernap



Avoid driving at times when you would usually be sleeping




Aim to get enough quality sleep before driving – regardless of whether the trip is a long or
short one.
A healthy adult needs on average between 7-9 hours of sleep to function properly.

VICSES volunteers have responded to more than 1300 road rescues across the state in the past
year. During the 2017 Queen’s Birthday long weekend VICSES was called to 23 road crash
rescues. Six lives were lost on our roads over the 2018 Labour Day long weekend. (TAC road crash
data).
TOLL Driver Reviver sites will operate at various locations over the long weekend. Locations can
be found via the following link: https://www.ses.vic.gov.au/get-ready/driver-reviver

About Victoria Emergency Service
Victoria State Emergency Service (VICSES) is a volunteer-based organisation, providing emergency assistance to
minimise the impact of emergencies and strengthen the community’s capacity to plan, respond and recover, when
emergencies occur. Operating since 1950, VICSES covers all of Victoria, via 149 Units across six Regions, in
addition to a Head Office located at Southbank, Melbourne.
We are the control agency for flood, storm, tsunami, earthquake and landslide throughout Victoria, and provide the
largest road rescue network in Australia, with specialist teams in 102 of our 149 units across the state.
For VICSES assistance call 132 500. For life threatening emergencies call 000. To learn more about VICSES, go
to: ses.vic.gov.au
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Quotes attributable to VICSES CEO, Stephen Griffin
“The Queen’s birthday long weekend is a particularly busy time on our roads and I ask all Victorian
drivers to take special precautions when travelling through the state.”
“It is always more gratifying for SES volunteers to have a friendly chat and serve you a cup of tea or
coffee at a Driver Reviver site than be faced with the trauma of cutting you out of your vehicle after
a collision.”
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